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Dear Sir,

We intend to publish an article titled ‘Multiple ring-enhancing cerebral lesions in systemic lupus erythematosus’ in your esteemed journal as a case report. This article describes the diagnostic challenge in identifying a life threatening infection in an immunosuppressed patient and our experience in diagnosis and successful treatment of multiple CNS tuberculomas. The instances of successful treatment of CNS tuberculosis in patients with extensive tuberculomas (as in our patient) are rare. The treatment failure may partly be due to the initial paradoxical deterioration following initiation of antituberculosis therapy. In such instances the therapy has to be continued and it should be supplemented by a prolonged course of high dose steroids.

This article was initially submitted to BMC Neurology and they have suggested that it is better suited for your journal.
On behalf of all the contributors I will act as guarantor and will correspond with the journal. We have not received any financial support for this work and declare no conflicts of interest.

We hereby transfer, assign, or otherwise convey all copyright ownership, including any and all rights incidental thereto, exclusively to the journal, in the event that such work is published by the journal.

Thanking you,

Yours’ sincerely,

Dr. Chaturaka Rodrigo

University Medical Unit

National Hospital of Sri Lanka

Colombo 10

Sri Lanka